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727-549-1688 



6575 Park Boulevard N. Pinellas Park, FL 33781 www.lotusvegan.us 







HOURS MON-SAT 11:00am-9:00pm SUN 12:00pm-8:00pm LUNCH SPECIALS MON-FRI 11:00am-2:30pm ALL YOU CAN EAT VEGAN BUFFET AND MEETUP All day throughout the 3rd SAT of each month 







Follow Us on Facebook www.facebook.com/LotusVeg 



You alone choose what you eat every single day. Billions of animals are suffering each day because people are afraid to make a compassionate choice. Billions of people are also sick and dying everyday because of their chosen dietary habits. You have the power to not only live much healthier, but to be compassionate towards our fellow earthlings. Young children do not want to eat animals, rather to play with and protect them. Begin your journey today towards a more compassionate and healthy life. Peace begins at the dinner table.











SOME BENEFITS OF A VEGAN DIET 



Lowers blood pressure Lowers cholesterol levels Reduces Type 2 diabetes Prevents stroke conditions Reverses atherosclerosis Reduces heart disease risk 50% Reduces heart surgery risk 80% Prevents many forms of cancer Prevents obesity Reduces asthma and allergy risks Reduces infertility risk Stronger immune system Increases life expectancy up to 15 years Higher IQ Prevents costly disease outbreaks (mad cow disease, E. Coli, foot-and-mouth disease, bird flu, and many others) v Prevents rapid breeding of antibiotic superbugs and other dangerous bacteria strains v Prevents over 25 million meat-related human deaths worldwide each year v Prevents 60 billion meat-related animal deaths worldwide each year v Saves 70% of a total cost of US $40 trillion for reducing global warming v Uses 4 ½ times less land to grow food v Conserves up to 70% clean water v Saves 80% of cleared Amazonian rainforest from animal grazing v Prevents over 60% biodiversity loss v Restores marine life v A solution for world hunger: Free up 33.4 billion hectares of land Free of 760 million tons of grain every year (half of the world’s grain supply) v Consumes 1/3 less fossil fuels of those used for meat production v Reduces pollution from untreated animal waste v Promotes cleaner air v Saves 4.5 tons of emissions per US household per year v Stops 80% of global warming v Prolongs the sustainable life of the world we live in v Shows compassion towards all sentient life as we all have the same right to live, love, and be happy v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v







ONE VEGAN MEAL 



You saved about 5,000 gallons of water. Replacing just 4 ounces of beef for one vegan meal saves about 2,400 – 5,000 gallons water which helps alleviate water shortages. 



You saved about 16 pounds of grain. It takes about 16 pounds of grain to produce one pound of beef. We can use that grain to help stop world hunger. 



You save your money and your health. A vegan life can extend you life by several years, as well as lower your risk of heart disease, cancer, dementia, and every major disease. In the lung run, you’ll likely see the payoff in better health, lower risk of chronic diseases, and reduce healthcare costs. 



YOUR DIET IS THE NUMBER ONE FACTOR IN YOUR HEALTH. 
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APPETIZERS 







1. GOLDEN ROLLS (2 per order) 



3.99 



9. VEGAN CHEESE STICK 



4.99 



6.50 



10. BBQ STICK 



4.99 



3. CRISPY WONTON (6 per order) 



3.99 



11. CRISPY CHA-CHA 



6.50 



4. VEGAN NUGGETS (6 per order) 



4.99 



12. VEGAN SUSHI (gf) 



7.00 



5.99 



13. WONTON SOUP 



rice noodle, taro, carrot, jicama, golden roll seasoning, wrapped in the golden roll paper. 







2. DRUMSTICK (4 per order) 



crispy soy protein served with hot sweet and sour hot sauce. 







rice noodle, taro, carrot, jicama, wonton seasoning, stuffed in the wonton paper. 











alfalfa sprout, spice sprout, mung bean sprout, avocado, romaine salad, crispy soy stick, with the peanut sauce. 



6. SPRING ROLLS (2 per order) (*gf) 











vegan mozzarella in the crumbed crispy flour and dipping in the seasoning tomato sauce. 







textured soy protein in sesame seed, lemongrass, and hot sauce 







yam flour crescents battered and seasoned with select spices served with sweet and sour sauce. 







seasoned rice, carrot, avocado, tofu, cucumber topped with sesame seeds. 







7.49 



15. POTATO KALE SOUP (gf) 















4.99 



tofu wedges seasoned and crisped in flour and bread crumbed shell served with sauce. 







3.99 / 6.50 



red lentils, onion, carrot, curry paste, celery, sweet potato, coconut milk, almond milk, mushroom seasoning. 



3.99/ 6.50 



vegan cream cheese, potato, sweet potato, golden potato, carrot, celery, onion, kale, mushroom season 



16. SAIGON SWEET & SOUR SOUP (gf) 



4.50 / 6.99 



wontons, broccoli, carrot, snow pea, cilantro, onion oil, mushroom- seasoning, in the wonton soup base 



14. GOLDEN SOUP (gf) 



vegan crumbed wings served with vegan ranch. 



8. GOLDEN TOFU 











3.99 



carrot, jicama, romaine salad, basil, rice paper, tofu, dipping in peanut sauce 



7. VEGAN WINGS 











soy protein nuggets in the crumbled crispy, served with sweet and sour sauce. 



5. SPROUTS ROLL (*gf) 











7.99 



tofu, tomato, pineapple, okra, celery, bean sprouts, mints, taro stem, served with rice or noodle. 











SALADS AND RAW FOODS 



17. RAW HEAVENLY SOUP (gf) 



5.99 



22. LOTUS ROOT SALAD (gf) 



8.99 



18. RAW BEET NOODLE SOUP 



6.75 



23. MANGO SALAD 



8.95 



19. AVOCADO SALAD 



8.99 



24. SEVEN HEAVEN SALAD (gf) 



7.95 



20. RAW TACO (gf) 



9.45 



25. SPROUTS SALAD 



9.99 



RAW PASTA 



8.99 







zucchini noodles, red bell peppers, green onions, and onions. Soup base: carrots, onion, celery, ginger, cinnamon sticks, star aniseeds, dried cloves. 







beet noodle, ginger, onion, soup (pineapple, lemongrass, spicy noodle soup base) 















organic mixed salad soy protein, avocado, sweet onion, juicy tomato, cucumber with dressing 



















stuffed walnut, sundried tomato, lettuce, avocado, tomato, red onion, and the raw taco seasoning 















fresh and delicious zucchini noodle, served with a flavorful raw tomato sauce, made with tomato, cashew nuts, garlic, onion, bell pepper, and sun-dried tomatoes, served cold 







lotus root, carrot daikon, tofu, basil and sweet and sour dressing. 



lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion, mango and grilled soy protein tossed in coconut lime dressing 



shredded cabbage, carrot, basil, tofu and peanut tossed in homemade dressing 



alfalfa, sweet glove, bean sprouts, avocado, sweet onion, tomatoes, grilled soy protein in the homemade ranch dressing 







NOODLE SOUPS 



26. FABULOUS PHO 



8.99 



29. QUEEN’S SWEET SOUR & HOT POT (gf) 22.99 tofu, tomato, pineapple, okra, celery, bean sprouts, mint, fresh white beech mushroom, taro stem, served with rice noodle 



27. BUN HUE (spicy noodle) 



8.99 



30. KING’S GARDEN HOT POT 22.99 tofu, soy protein, carrot, broccoli, bokchoy, Napa fresh taro vegan sea food, fresh white beech mushroom, served with rice noodle 



28. NOODLE WONTON SOUP 



8.99 







Aulac Traditional Noodle Soup: fresh rice noodle, gluten slices, soy protein served with basil, bean sprouts, cilantro and onion. 



Royal Noodle Soup: rice noodle, soy protein, gluten slices, fried tofu, served with mints basil, bean sprouts, cilantro and onion. 







wonton soup base, wontons, broccoli, carrot, snow pea, noodle, soy protein, tofu, and mushroom seasoning 







































SANDWICHES All sandwiches and wraps include fries OR soup 



31. AULAC SUB (Banh Mi) 



9.45 



seasoned gluten slices, tomato, jalapeno pepper, onion, cucumber, lettuce in toasted baguette, cilantro 















38. OCEAN SANDWHICH 



9.45 







grilled bread, vegan crispy fish slice, coleslaw, vegan margarine, vegan cheese, pickles, vegenaise, dijon mustard 



32. GARDEIN’S BAGUETTE 



9.45 



39. SPROUTS WRAP 



9.99 



33. VEGAN BURGER 



9.45 



40. GARDENER’S WRAP 



9.99 







grilled sub bread, grilled soy protein, vegan cheese, earth balance, onion, bell peppers, celery, vegenaise 







grilled buns, vegan patty, onions, romance lettuce, tomatoes, vegan butter, vegenaise, sweet onions, pickles, vegan cheese 



34. AMERICAN PANINI 



35. TAMPA BAY PANINI 











seitan strips, crispy salad greens, sweet onions, pickles, avocado, and juicy tomatoes, sauce, all wrap in whole wheat tortilla 



9.99 



9.45 



42. PORTOBELLA WRAP 



9.99 











seitan strips, crispy salad greens, sweet onions, avocado, and juicy tomatoes, all wrap in whole wheat tortilla, with BBQ sauce 







grilled portabella, smoked seitan, pico de gallo (onion, cilantro lemon, tomatoes), crispy lettuce avocado and vegenaise all wrapped in a whole-wheat tortilla 



9.45 



43. PORTOBELLO CRUST PIZZA 



9.45 







grilled bread, season seitan protein, vegan margarine, vegenaise, romance lettuce, tomatoes, organic stone ground mustard, and sweet onion 



37. PORTOBELLA BURGER 



seitan strip, alfalfa, sweet glove, mung bean sprouts, avocado and, tomato, pickle and wrap sauce 



41. BBQ WRAP 



grilled sour-dough bread, vegan brown soy protein grilled in the teriyaki sauce, coleslaw, apple slice, vegan margarine, vegan cheese, pickles, vegenaise, and dijon mustard 



36. HARMONY SANDWICH 











9.45 



grilled sour-dough bread, smoked Tofurky, coleslaw, vegan margarine, vegan cheese, pickles, vegenaise, and dijon mustard 















grilled bread, portabellas, sprouts, avocado, parsley, sweet onion, black pepper, vegan margarine, vegan cheese, and vegenaise 











10.99 



grilled portobello, bell pepper, tomato, onion, vegan cheese, pizza sauce, soy protein 























STIR FRY 



44. PORTOBELLO NOODLE 



11.99 



portabella, wheat noodle, soy protein, bell pepper, onion, bok choy, celery in ginger stir fry sauce 



45. RICE NOODLE (gf) 











47. BBQ VERMINCELLI 



9.99 







(white or brown rice) fried rice, tofu, mix beans broccoli, mushroom seasoning and soy sauce 



54. EGGPLANT TOFU (gf) 







8.99 



8.50 



(white or brown rice) Japanese eggplant, soft tofu, onion, mint, in stir fry sauce 



9.99 



55. ORANGE SOY PROTEIN 



10.99 



11.99 



56. BOK CHOY ELEVATION 



10.99 



rice noodle, grilled BBQ, soy protein, lettuce, bean sprout, cucumber, mints, golden roll roasted peanut served with homemade sauce 



48. PAN FRIED RICE NOODLE (gf) 



53. HEAVENLY FRIED RICE (gf) 







rice noodle, bean sprouts, tofu, lemon, ground peanut, mushroom seasoning in pad Thai sauce 



9.99 



wheat noodles, tofu, broccoli, carrot, onion, snow peas, cabbage, soy protein, with teriyaki sauce 







9.99 



rice noodle, broccoli, carrot, bell pepper, celery cabbage, tofu, stir fried in bell pepper sauce 



46. PAD THAI (gf) 







52. CHOW MEIN NOODLE 



(ap chao) fried fresh flat rice noodle, soy protein tofu, broccoli, carrot, cabbage, snow peas, Napa cabbage , celery, stir fried over pan-fried noodle 















pineapple, and onion stir fried in our homemade sweet & sour sauce, topped with roasted sesame 



bok choy, soy protein, bell pepper, onion, celery in savory ginger sauce 







49. SINGAPORE NOODLE 



9.99 



57. VEGAN GINGER SOY PROTEIN 



9.99 



50. JAPANESE SOBA NOODLE 



8.99 



58. VEGAN BLACK PEPPER STEAKS 



9.99 



9.99 



59. KUNGPAO NUGGET 



9.99 







Singapore noodle, tofu, soy protein, snow peas, bean sprouts, red pepper, onion, carrot, in curry sauce 







buckwheat soba noodle, broccoli, carrot, onion, sesame oil, sesame seeds, stir fry with aminos soy sauce, avocado on the side 



51. CRISPY NOODLE 



crispy noodle base and topped with tofu, soy protein broccoli, cabbage, snow peas, carrot, mushroom, onion with stir fry sauce 



























stir-fried soy protein with broccoli, fresh mushroom, bell peppers, celery, and onion, sautéed in Mongolian sauce 



grilled soy protein in black pepper steak sauce, with steamed broccoli, cabbage, bell peppers, celery, and onion in teriyaki sauce kungpao nugget, red bell pepper, green bell pepper, onion, green cabbage, and celery stir fried in kungpao sauce 











60. CHINESE BROCCOLI 12.99 green Chinese broccoli, fried soy protein vegan steak, red pepper, celery, and onion in stir fry sauce 



68. AULAC CREPE (Banh Xeo) (gf) 11.99 soy protein, tofu, onion, and bean sprout wrapped in thin *rice crepe served with lettuce, and dipping sauce. 



61. LEMONGRASS TOFU 8.99 fried tofu, topping with sautéed lemongrass, and special spice, served with fresh tomato, cucumber and salad 62. SPICY CHA-CHA 11.99 



69. GURU CURRY 



70. BRUSSEL SPROUTS CURRY 



10.99 



63. MIXED VEGETABLE DELIGHT (gf) 



8.99 



71. BRUSSEL SPROUTS PORTABELLO 



11.99 



64. TROPICAL VEGGIE (gf) 



9.99 



72. CARMELIZED SOY FISH 



65. SWEET & SOUR DIVINE 



8.99 



73. VEGAN FISH 



66. PORTABELLO GALAXY 



10.99 















yam flour crescents battered and seasoned with select spices served with bell pepper, onion, celery and lettuce 



tofu, broccoli, carrot, cabbage, Napa cabbage, snow peas, fresh mushroom, celery, onion in stir fry sauce 







pineapple, tofu, broccoli, carrot, cabbage, Napa cabbage, snow peas, fresh mushroom, celery stir fry in currycoconut-tamarind sauce 















crispy tofu, bell peppers, pineapple, and onion stir fried in our homemade sweet & sour sauce, topped with roasted sesame grilled portabello, soy protein, bell pepper, broccoli, onion, celery in savory ginger sauce 



67. GOLDEN BEAUTY 



9.99 



stir fried tofu or soy protein, grind lemongrass, bell peppers, celery, served with rice 























8.99 



exotic blend of curry, white soy protein, tofu, potato, onion, carrot, taro, and spices in rich coconut curry sauce 







brussel sprouts, vegan bite, bell peppers, pineapple, onion, and celery in curry sauce 



portabello, brussel sprouts, soy protein, bell peppers, onion, celery in tamarind stir fry sauce seaweed, tofu, soy sauce, tomato, romaine lettuce, cucumber. 



9.99 



12.99 



deep fried vegan fish, carrot, pea, corn, base salad, cucumber, tomato in vegan ginger sauce 



74. SESAME TOFU (gf) 



8.99 







grilled tofu stir fried in teriyaki sauce, romain lettuce, tomato, cucumber and topping with sesame and served with rice 































SIDE DISHES 



WHITE RICE BROWN RICE RICE NOODLE STEAMED VEGGIES 



1.00 1.50 1.50 4.50 







FRENCH FRIES FRENCH BREAD GREEN SALAD 



3.50 1.75 3.50 



JUICES AND SMOOTHIES 















FRESH JUICES JOYCE ROOT JUICE carrot, beet, turnip, potato, ginger 



5.99 



GREEN GODDESS spinach, kiwi, apple, celery, cucumber, 



5.99 



lemon 



HEALTHY PINK JUICE 5.99 apple, orange, beet, pineapple, ginger, lemon, carrot 











FRESH SMOOTHIES FRESH ALOE VERA PINEAPLE fresh aloe vera, pineapple, orange, lemon, agave SUNSHINE BLISSFUL pineapple, orange, papaya, agave, 







5.95 5.95 



turmeric and dates 



DAILY GREEN spinach, kale, kiwi, date, lemon, agave, and avocado 



5.95 4.95 



SUPER GREEN kale, cucumber, romain lettuce, 



5.99 



AVOCADO SMOOTHIE avocado, kale, agave, and almond milk 



GREEN APPLE JUICE ORANGE JUICE PINEAPPLE JUICE CARROT JUICE COCONUT JUICE NATURAL SODA cola, ginger ale, root beer 



4.99 4.99 4.99 4.50 2.99 1.99 



STRAWBERRY BANANNA SMOOTHIE strawberry, banana, agave, cashew 



5.95 



MANGO SMOOTHIE 



4.95 



apple, parsley, celery, lime 







and almond milk 











mango, agave, and almond milk 



















COFFEE AND TEAS 



COFFEE FRAPPUCCINO VIETNAMESE COFFEE ICED TEA THAI TEA 



4.99 3.99 1.95 3.99 







ORGANIC HOT TEA 3.99 organic green tea organic sweet tangerine tea organic earl grey tea organic chamomile and lavender tea organic oolong tea organic white tea organic black tea 



DESSERTS 



HOMEMADE CHEESE CAKE CHOCOLATE CHEESE CAKE KEY LIME CHEESE CAKE STRAWBERRY CHEESE CAKE NEW YORK STYLE CHEESE CAKE RAW CHEESE CAKE Cashew, pecan, coconut oil, agave, 



3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 



vanilla, lemon, strawberry, and dates 







VEGAN ICE CREAM MANGO SORBET COOKIE CHOCOLATE CAKE chocolate, cream cheese, soy milk, vanilla, coffee, cocoa CARROT CAKE carrot, walnut, cinnamon, flour, 







3.50 3.50 2.00 3.50 



3.50 



sugar, orange 











*** Please inform us if you have any food allergy *** LUNCH SPECIALS Monday-Friday 11:00AM – 2:30PM 



FRIED RICE CHOW MEIN NOODLE EGGPLANT TOFU GURU CURRY 



6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 







MIXED VEGETABLE DELIGHT AULEC SUB (Benh Mi) SESAME TOFU SWEET & SOUR TOFU 







All prices are subject to change without notice. 



6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 











LOTUS VEGAN RESTAURANT 727-549-1688 6575 Park Boulevard N. Pinellas Park, FL 33781 
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